
having a “ beau garpon.” The transparent 
child-like gossip, was most amusing to me, 
but husband and wife listened in raptures. 

With regard to dietary, French physicians 
either completely ignore its importance or 
exaggerate it. It is either a case of ordinary, 
middle, or liquid, come what will, or the other . extreme of overdoing it. In  one word, they 
become faddists on the subject. In Paris I fell 
upon two such physicians, and I now regret 
that I did not keep notes and a list of the 
special articles nf diet they prescribed for some 
of the patients. One neurotic lady patient was 
supposed to take four hours in the process of 
digestion, though horn the doctor knew it I 
have never been able to find out, for I know, 
too well, that the S rays were never used; 
boiled sole was the only food she was allowed 
for  months, without salt or pepyer, asparagus 
and seakale, boiled and passed through a sieve. 
Peaches were the only fruit she was allowed to 
eat uncooked, while pears and plums had, to be 
stewed and passed through a fine sieve, With 
regard to patients on o+inary diet I had to 
writeafresh menu everyMondayand submit it to 
the visiting physician, forhe insisted on a wriety 
of food, fruits, and vegetables according to the 
season (stewed fruit every evening). Once I 
wrote down macaroni for midday, and in the 
evening I had macaroni soup, and, though 1 
explained to him it was to use up the surplus 
macar?ni, he preferred my throwing it away to 
using it up. Another hobby of French doctors 
is mineral waters, which explains the puffy 
appearance of middle-aged French men and 
women. \ 

Apart from a few little peculiarities of 
this kind and a deficiency in their orders in 
details of nursing,. I should say that French 
doctors were very clever. Over and above the 
fact that they are a very clever, quick nation, 
there are two reasons for their success, the first 
being that the students do a great deal of 
practical work in the wards themselves. (1 
may remark in passing there are no‘ screens 
used in the wards, and the bodies of their 
patients are neither sacred to them or to the 
other patients in the ward. It is a mercy that 
there are still a few hospitals in Paris nursed 
by nuns where respectable girls can go and 
have their feelings respected.) The other 
reason of the success of French c1oc:tors is their 
assured social position, for the medical profes- 
sion stands high as compared to others, i.e., it 
stands higher than the armyor navy. Thus, 
wealthy parents and stuclioua young men look 
upon the position of a doctor 8s a very high 
one. The examinatiom are very stiff, and they 
have to pay a rery high sum to the Government 

. 

for a “ patente ” to be able to practise. I n  Paris 
I have known some of the students liJ4ng in 
flats of their own and possessing motor cars, 
and, when they marry, girls with large dots 
look upon them as good matches. The come- 
quence is, that French doctors frequently have 
sufficient means to pursue their studies and , 
give up their time €or their professioll instead 
of having to work by day and by night. to earn 
a living, thus being too tired inentally and 
physically to do any work o l  research and 
science. . 

13ut there is one criticism wliicli I cannot 
refrain from and that is, that if French doctors 
took more notice of the bathroom, more of soap 
and water and general cleanliness and physical 
hygiene, and less of the operating theatre, the 
steriliser and local asepsis, many of their 
medical cases would escape becoming surgical 
casetx 

French doctors have written so much about 
English nurses that, should these observations 
about them fall into their hands, I hope they 
will forgive my audacity in trying to describe 
them. EDLA R. WORTAIIET. 

greberiki giiiebner. 
In an early issue we shall lie able to give, 

thanks to the kind offices of Bliss L. Metta 
8aunders as translator, some very interesting 
personal details of clear Frederika Fliedner, 
from a little German book, which contains n 
sketch oI her interesting life and the creative 
part she tool< in oyganising the Deaconess 
Sisterhood of Nursing at Kaiserswertli. This 
work has conie to hand in a w r y  roiinc1nl)out 
way, provj ng ho \v i m portan t a re i 1 i t  e m  x I ion a1 
relations between nui’scs. Germany is within 
a few hours of our shores, but before obtaining 
the information we required we bad to ‘com- 
municate with a friend in Chile, mho, after an 
unavoidable delay of months, introduced us to 
a German friend, who happened to bc as deeply 
interested in the half-forgotten work of Fredr- 
rilca Fliedner as we have always been, So now 
we shall learn just horn much we trained 
nurses on-e this gentle pioneer of nursing on 
moral lines. Some day the scrvic-es o€ Frede- 
rilra Fliedner will touch the German sisterlioncl 
of nursing as intimately as those of Florence 
Nightingale have thrilled the nnrses of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. 

Berlin is about to estalilish sanitnriiiin 
schools in country arid mountain region5 i’or 
delicate or conralesccnt children, where they 
will continue to receive their ecluctitioil while 
improving in health, 
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